# 5th Grade Assignments Week of 9/30-10/4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>ASSIGNMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Monday 9/30** | Unit 4 Pre-Test today  
- (HW) Unit 4 “Spelling & Thinking” p. 34 due tomorrow!  
**Math:** 2.1 “Prime Factorization”  
- (Warm-up) Chapter 2 "Am I Ready?” p. 73  
- (Notes) 2.1 p. 81-82  
- (HW) 2.1 p. 83-84 ALL, p. 85-86 #1-9 ALL - due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** (In class) Review Hatchet Chapters 1-2 & Begin Ch. 3-4 in packets  
- (HW) Complete Ch. 3-4 (p. 4-6) in Survival packet (what you don’t finish in class)  
**Science:** (In class) Stage 1: “Building Hot Air Balloons”  
**Religion:** (In class) How to use the bible |
| **Tuesday 10/1** | (HW) Unit 4 Spelling Corrections written 3 times on back of pre-test with parent signature due tomorrow!  
**Wordly Wise:** (In class) Introduce Lesson 4 Vocabulary – using Quizlet  
(HW) 4A “Finding Meanings” WS - due tomorrow!  
**Math:** (In class) 2.1b “Prime Factorization”  
- (HW) “2.1 Prime Factorization” WS #1-12 ALL - due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** (In class) Go over Ch. 3 & 4 in Survival Packet  
- (In class) Read Chapter 5  
**Social Studies:** “What is Culture?”  
**Religion:** How to use the bible (cont.) |
| **Wednesday 10/2** | (HW) Unit 4 “Spelling and Reading” p. 36 due tomorrow!  
**Math:** 2.2 “Hands On: Prime Factorization”  
- (Notes) 2.2 p. 87-88  
- (HW) 2.2 p. 89-90 ALL except #3 (We will go over this one in class) - due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** (In class) Read Chapter 6  
- (HW) Complete Ch. 5-6 (p. 7-9) in Survival Packets  
**Science:** (In class) Stage 2: “Finishing Hot Air Balloons” & Preparation for 1st Trials  
**Social Studies:** (In class) "Elements That Define Culture" (PPT & videos)  
**DOL:** Quiz on Weeks 1-4 today! |
| **Thursday 10/3** | (HW) Unit 4 Spelling Test tomorrow! - Study!  
**Wordly Wise:** (HW) 4B “Just the Right Word” & 4D “Applying Meanings” WS - due tomorrow!  
**Math:** 2.3 "Powers and Exponents”  
- (Notes) 2.3 p. 93-95  
- (HW) 2.3 "My Homework” p. 97-98 #1-12 ALL - due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** No Reading - MAPS Testing today!  
**Science:** (In class) 1st Trials for Hot Air Balloons |
| **Friday 10/4** | (HW) Unit 5 Pre-Test on Mon. 10/7 - Study  
**Math:** (In class) Go over IXL login, how to use IXL, and Arcademics.com  
- (HW) Give IXL letter and login info to parents!  
- (HW) IXL F.2 - due Mon. 10/7  
**Religion:** Bible Scavenger Hunt "Quiz"  
**Social Studies:** (In class) "Elements That Define Culture" (cont.)  
**Science:** (In class) Stage 3: Rethink, Redesign, and Rebuild  
**Reading:** (In class) Read Hatchet – Chapter 7  
- (HW) Complete Chapter 7 Hatchet Questions WS #1-5 - due Mon. 10/7  
**Wordly Wise:** (HW) QUIZ on Lessons 3-4 on Tues. 10/8 |